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May 18, 2019
“Let No (Wo)man Put Asunder – Researching Ancestors Who Divorce”
Presented by: Jane Neff Rollins
In the ideal world, marriages last “until death do us part.” But in the real world, divorces
did occur. How can you determine if an ancestor’s marriage was dissolved? Explore the types
of documents that give evidence that a divorce took place: vital records, censuses, resources
at commercial and free websites, court documents, newspaper stories, etc. The speaker’s
great-aunt Jeanette, who was married at least 3 times, and engaged in just a tad of bigamy,
will provide a case study.
About the speaker: Jane Neff Rollins is a professional genealogist at Sherlock Combs
Genealogy®, where she works primarily with clients whose ancestors came from the Russian
Empire. In addition to having 25+ years of personal research experience, Jane is an alumna of
ProGen 29, SLIG, and the Forensic Genealogy Institute. She has spoken at NGS, IAJGS,
Genealogy Jamboree, and the Northwest Genealogy Conference, and is scheduled to speak at
FGS in August. Her genealogical writing has been published in FGS Forum, Pennsylvania
Legacies, and Crossroads magazines. She is a member of the Association of Professional
Genealogists, Genealogical Speakers Guild, National Genealogical Society, and several state
and local genealogy societies. When Jane is not genealogizing, she enjoys reading mysteries,
dancing, swimming, and gardening.
Meeting Place: 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., Mission Viejo LDS Church, 27976 Marguerite Parkway at
Hillcrest Dr. Enter at the rear of the building.
MiniClass 9:15-9:45 am before the May Monthly Meeting – “The Genealogy of Route
66” presented by Frank Souers. All mini-classes are held in the classroom to the left
of the kitchen
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President’s Message
Francie has been a busy bee. Stay tuned for her President’s Message in
June.
April Meeting
~Bill Bluett
Our guest speaker for the April monthly meeting was Len Enlow. His topic was
“Naturalization Records and What Can You Learn From Them”. Records started in 1790
and the time required to complete the process has varied from 2 years to as much as 14 years. Our
government has kept readjusting the time requirement for nearly 230 years. Len showed examples
of forms and documents starting with the “Declaration of Intent” followed by the
“Naturalization Petition”, the “Certificate of Arrival”, and finally, the “Record of
Naturalization and Oath of Allegiance”. There is quite a bit of personal information that can
be gleaned from these documents which can be very helpful for genealogy research. Len gave us a
list of key places to find documents as well as several website references. The back of his handout
had an example of a form for listing the collected information for each ancestor that is researched.
Our Librarian, Judy Davin, pointed out that one of the books referenced on the back of his handout
is in our collection at the SOCCGS Research Center at the Mission Viejo Library. It is: Christina
Schaefer’s “Guide to Naturalization Records of the United States”, Baltimore:
Genealogical Publishing Company, 1997. We thank Len for a most informative presentation
regarding the topic of Naturalization Records.
Prior to his program, we took a break with refreshments provided by some of our faithful
members. They were Victoria Crayne, Lillian Hobbs, Shirlee Koons, Marilyn Kowalski,
and Gary Schwarz. And, of course, a big “THANK YOU” to Barbara Heebner and Sharon
Keener for coordinating our “snack time by the kitchen”.
Safari News
~Bill Bluett
The relatively new San Diego Public Library will be our safari destination on Wednesday,
May 29th! This will be the FIFTH Wednesday of the month instead of the fourth
Wednesday in order to avoid the parking situation during a San Diego Padres “home
game”. This library is a very modern nine story structure. The genealogy area is on the ninth floor,
so the view is fantastic! The location is at 330 Park Blvd. in downtown San Diego. For more
information on the library, you can go to: www.sandiego.gov/publiclibrary/. There is an
outdoor food stand near the entrance, a few eateries within a block’s distance, or you can bring your
lunch with you and eat in the outdoor patio just outside the genealogy area. We most likely will plan
for dinner on the way home. Don’t forget $$ for your driver. See you at 9:00 a.m. at the Mission
Viejo LDS Church parking lot. Contact Bill Bluett to reserve a spot.
You can apply for a temporary library card online, bring the temporary card number and a
valid picture ID to the library to get a permanent card.
SAVE THE DATE – THURSDAY, JUNE 20th
SOCCGS Fundraiser at California Pizza Kitchen
More information and flyers will be available later this month.
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Membership
~Sue Naegeli
We had 91 members, 3 new member and 3 guests at our March meeting (total 97
attending). Total membership is 319.
New Members who joined at this meeting:
Pat Miller, Mission Viejo
Kelly Albright, Aliso Viejo
Patty Allweiss, Mission Viejo
Additional new members who joined during the month:
Diane MacKelvey, Trabuco Canyon
Vivian Smith, Mission Viejo
Guests:
Michelle Bolden, Irvine
Marilyn Newsom, Mission Viejo
Gabriella Caruso
How the guests found us:
1 – Belongs to OCCGS
Family Puzzles – May Meeting
Victoria Crayne – from the digital slides made in Salt Lake, Victoria was able to
get photos of her husband Ed when he was in the military and stationed in Hawaii
in the 1950’s. Last year the family went to Hawaii and through connections was
able to take photos of Ed in the exact same spots from the 1950’s photos. She
made a photo book for Christmas and it is a memorable and priceless gift.
Mettie Thompson – Mettie heard some stories about her great-great grandmother, so she
searched Newspapers.com and put in the date and location and found several stories in newspapers
from San Francisco to San Bernardino. (SOCCGS has a subscription to newspapers.com in the
Research Center.)
Arlene O’Donnell – Arlene is still looking for information for her great-grandfather, John Smith.
She had a family story about her grandmother who was farmed out to be raised in Massachusetts by
a relative. Arlene has started a family tree with that information and has come up with about 25
relatives. Her advice is not give up the search – she will find her John Smith.
Christine Rottenberg – Chris has several letters from relatives written in Old German and she
learned about Katherine Shober who did German translating. She found her website and signed up
for her webinar. Kaherine Shober has also written a book regarding translating Old German
handwriting. You can sign up for the newsletter at her website: www.sktranslations.com
Her top ten tips are helpful to start off learning:
https://sktranslations.com/ten-tips-deciphering-old-german-handwriting
DNA SIG Meeting Held Friday, April 26th
47 members were in attendance for the 2 nd meeting of the SIG. Barbara Taylor led the
Advanced-Intermediate Group in technical discussions. The Beginners’ Groups focused on learning
to use Ancestry.com DNA test results with a presentation by Kari Carbajal followed by a video
covering additional new tools. An alternate choice, Topic Tables, was offered for those interested in
learning more about obtaining and using test results from other major vendors. Due to a schedule
conflict with another event, the DNA SIG will not meet on May 24th, but will resume
on Friday, June 28th.
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SOCCGS Genealogy Research Center
There are 2 new books in the Research Center
“500 Nations: An Illustrated History of North
American Indians” by Alvin M. Josephy, Jr
donated by Linda Pickle.
“The Chino We Remember: A History of our
Mexican American Families from 1800’s to 1950’s
The books are located on the docent desk in the Genealogy Research Center at the Mission Viejo
Library.
The Swedish research site ArkivDigital is now available in the Genealogy Research Center. Review
the helpful information about working with these records, free at these sites:
https://www.arkivdigital.net/swedish-genealogy
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Sweden_Genealogy
Scroll down the Family Search page for more tools and resources, plus links to Research Tutorials
at the bottom of the page.
NOTE: The Genealogy Research Center will be closed Sunday May 12th for Mother’s
Day (the library will be open). And, the Mission Viejo Library will be closed Monday,
May 27th Memorial Day.
Book Sale – May 20th
Mission Viejo Library
The Friends of the Library is hosting a book sale on Monday, May 20 from 10 am to 7 pm in
the Heritage Room. Thousands of adult and children’s books will be on sale at discounted prices
along with signed books, art, coffee table-style books and gardening books. Sheet music, vinyl
records, CDs and DVDs will also be available for purchase. Most of the materials range from $.25
to $2, with credit cards accepted for transactions over $5 or you can pay with cash. Stop by that day
to stock up on your summer reading and support the Mission Viejo Library!
Memorial Day Programs
Orange County Cemetery District
Monday May 27, 2019
El Toro Memorial Park – 11am – Old Section at rear of park
Keynote Speaker: Mission Viejo Mayor and retired USMC
Colonel Greg Raths
Santa Ana Cemetery – 10am, 1919 E. Santa Clara, Santa Ana
Anaheim Cemetery – 11am, 1400 E. Sycamore, Anaheim
For information on the programs: www.occemeterydistrict.com or (949) 951-9102
Genealogy Tip of the Day http://genealogytipoftheday.com

Who Else on the Same Day? Posted January 16, 2019
When locating a record, determine who else “did the same thing” on that same day? This is easier
to do with records filed in chronological order. Who naturalized on the same day as your ancestor?
Who filed a declaration of intention on the same day as your ancestor? Who had a deed recorded on
the same day as your ancestor? Those other people could be associates of your ancestor. That chance
is increased the further your ancestor lived from the courthouse
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OLDER AMERICANS MONTH
Every year in May, Older Americans Month recognizes the contributions of
older adults across the nation.
While raising families and building careers, older Americans also gave back to
their communities in a variety of ways. In their lifetime, times have changed
and they continue to volunteer and serve their neighborhoods in their own
ways. Whether they mentored child, volunteered at a soup kitchen or served
their country, each one deserves recognition for their commitment.
Genealogy Jamboree – 50th Birthday Bash
May 30 – June 2, 2019
By popular request, Jamboree will again be 3 packed days - Friday through
Sunday.
Friday, May 31, JamboFREE, there will be Free classes and the Exhibit Hall will
open at 12:00 PM on Friday and be open through early afternoon on Sunday. The
Exhibit Hall is free to the public all weekend, and you may get conference
discounts on product offerings from the vendors. So be sure to invite your
friends, neighbors, and family.
Thursday, May 30 – Genetic Genealogy all day conference.
http://genealogyjamboree.com See flyer page 13-14
Genealogical Society of North Orange County Seminar
Saturday, August 3, 2019, 9am – 4pm
Speaker: Dr. Thomas W. Jones – Four presentations will help you make progress on your
biggest mystery ancestors.
•
•
•
•

Five Ways to Prove Who Your Ancestor Was (Some Reliable and Others Not Reliable)
Solving the Mystery of the Disappearing Ancestor
The Jones Jinx: Tracing Common Surnames
Solutions for Missing and Scarce Sources

GSNOC Member
Non-Member
Lunch

$30
$35
$10

Pre-Registration must be postmarked by July 27, 2019
Registration form on page 15-16

New Online Tool Will Help Families Track Down Scottish Ancestors
Eastman’s Online Genealogy Newsletter
March 28, 2019
The Scottish Emigration Database lists details including the town or village of origin,
address, destination and occupation, as well as information about specific vessels and shipping
lines. The free online tool contains the records of 21,000 people.
The main search focuses on people – you can filter based on name, occupation, gender and
address. You can even search by destination port. The database also allows people to search by ship
name – so if you know which ship your ancestors sailed on, but don’t know a great detail about
them, this might help.
The online database allows you to search thousands of entries using as much, or as little
detail as you have – a detailed user guide is available here. You can learn more at:
http://bit.ly/2uuoffz.
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Newsletter Submissions should be received by the Wednesday after the monthly
meeting to newsletter@soccgs.org.
See SOCCGS website for submission
information (use the Newsletters Tab).
MARIA’S JOURNEY, Part 3: A Castle in America
(Maria Jonsdotter Nelson Olson – my Swedish grandmother)
by Linda Olson Kidde
The steamship, crowded with immigrants, approached New York harbor in September of
1879. On board were a widow, her three sons and daughter Maria. The widow had, the year before,
lost both her husband and infant twin daughter from illness. Leaving their native Sweden behind,
the family sought long, healthy lives in a new country.
They exited Sweden’s western border and headed to Oslo, Norway. By boat from Oslo, they
crossed the North Sea to the eastern shore of England. Train took them west across England to the
loading docks of Liverpool. By ship, they crossed the Atlantic Ocean to America.
Excitement must have stirred the weary immigrant family as they neared shore that
September day. The widow probably instructed her children to remain close together and hold their
bundles tightly. They were about to disembark from the steamship Germanic, mastered by Captain
Kennedy. All vessels bringing immigrants into America had to account for everyone on board before
allowing anyone to leave. Passengers provided name, age and other brief information for the list
that Captain Kennedy signed and dated.
On September 8, 1879, the Passenger List for the steamship Germanic documented the
names: Gertrud (33), Peter (9), Alfred (6), Maria (3) and Wilhelm (15 months).
Still a distance from land, the ship dropped anchor, so customs officials could board to check
baggage. Then passengers carried their belongings onto large barges pulled by tug boats, ferrying
them to the nearby pier. The widow and her four children, surrounded by masses of travelers, found
themselves in America at last.
There was no Statue of Liberty to greet immigrants that day. (The Statue did not arrive until
1885.) There was no Ellis Island to inspect them. (Ellis did not open until 1892.) Instead a domeshaped, sandstone structure stood overlooking the waterfront. Known as Castle Garden, it was
America’s first and, at that time, only immigration depot.
Located at the southern tip of Manhattan Island, the processing
center was originally a fort during the War of 1812, built to defend
New York City from British invasion. By 1822, the circular fort
became a popular entertainment center with a rotunda holding the
largest concert hall in the city. A fire in July of 1876 left behind only
the original six-foot thick stone walls of the old fort. The central
rotunda received a new interior with improved lighting and more
ventilation. By 1879, three years after the fire, the depot was better
prepared to welcome newcomers.
From the pier, the widow and her children crowded their way through the push of immigrants
to reach the Castle. In passage-ways leading to the interior of the building, health officials stood by,
briefly scrutinizing the appearance of those who shuffled through the corridors. Once inside the
rotunda, a flow of 3,000 or more foreigners mingled and filled the floor, all speaking in a thunderous
mixture of languages.
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Around the rotunda were a dozen departments that offered
assistance in registering, exchanging money, buying tickets, finding
jobs or locating boarding houses for the immigrants. Clerks who
spoke languages and dialects of Europe were on staff to provide
services free of charge.
The widow very likely kept her children securely in line as they
waited before the desk of the Registry Department, where a clerk
documented each of them by name, birthplace and destination.
In the midst of the scrambling and commotion, she perhaps found her way to the Railway
Department. Agents representing a variety of railroad companies sold tickets to all parts of America
and Canada.
At the Money Changing Department, clerks changed foreign coin into American currency. If
needed, immigrants could send messages from the Telegraph Department to anywhere in the
nation. Clerks in the Letter Writing Department composed letters and forwarded correspondence
free of charge to the homelands. A restaurant, plain and cheap, served bread, pie, coffee, milk and
sausages. Two washrooms, one for men and one for women, provided rows of cold-water basins and
fresh towels.
After immigrants registered and took advantage of services offered by the variety of
departments, they were ready to bid Castle Garden farewell. While many immigrants remained in
New York and the eastern area, many others headed deeper into America.
For the widow, her three sons and daughter Maria, there would be more travel ahead. After
all, the children were probably anxious to meet their Swedish aunts, Ingeborg and Marit, older
sisters of the widow who had settled in America ten years before.
Off the family went. Destination: Minnesota.
---to be continued--Sources for Maria’s Journey, Part 3: A Castle in America
Bagger, Louis. A Day in Castle Garden. Roseville, MN: Park Genealogical Books, 2005.
Clemensson, Per and Andersson, Kjell. Your Swedish Roots. Provo, Utah: Ancestry, a
division of MyFamily.Com, Inc., 2004.
Novotny, Ann. Strangers at the Door. Riverside, Connecticut: The Chatham Press,
Inc., 1971.
Svejda, Dr. George. Castle Garden as an Immigrant Depot, 1855-1890. Washington:
National Park Service, Division of History, 1968.
www.ancestry.com. New York, Passenger and Crew Lists (including Castle Garden and
Ellis Island), 1820-1857. Year 1879.
www.gjenvick.com Immigration Archives: Castle Garden.
www.norwayheritage.com. Castle Garden, N.Y.
Genealogy Search Tip of the Day posted 3 Apr 2019
Online Historical New York Newspapers
The New York Genealogical and Biographical Society has an excellent guide to New York State
newspapers on their site
https://www.newyorkfamilyhistory.org/subject-guide/online-historical-new-york-newspapers
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Genealogy Tip of the Day posted 10 Apr 2019
United States Census of Union Veterans and Widows of the Civil War, 1890
FamilySearch has a searchable database of “United States Census of Union Veterans and Widows of the Civil
War, 1890” on their site. This database was created of images of the extant veterans’ schedules from the US
1890 census. Not all schedules are extant–read the list before conducting a search. The schedules will provide
additional service details on the veteran–or their widow. If you have a person you think was a veteran, but
his name is common and you can’t “figure out which one is yours,” this database may help as it gives the
residence of the individual in 1890.

NEHGS Weekly Genealogist
January 23, 2019
American AncesTREES is a new, FREE online family tree experience for
American Ancestors members. Members can create a tree from scratch,
import an existing family tree, get hints to "grow" trees, and use social
media features to share trees with friends and family. Higher-level plans
with additional features such as DNA tools are available at a low cost.
Make sure you're logged into our site and get started today!
www.americanancestors.org (Sign up for a guest membership)
May Free Webinars
Legacy
May 1 – 11am – How to Use Autosomal DNA to Resolve Historical Paternity Cases – Ugo Perego
May 3 – 11am – Foundations of Scottish Genealogy 1 of 12: The Top 3 Resources – Dr. Bruce Durie
May 8 – 11am – (German) Auswanderung aus Deutschland in die weite Welt – MyHeritage
May 14 – 11am – Advanced Features on Geni.com – MyHeritage Webinars
May 15 – 11am – The 10 Most Useful Databases for Eastern European Research – Lisa Alzo
May 21 – 5pm – Valid and Unsound Assumptions: What Was She Thinking? - Jeanne Bloom
May 22 – 11am – Google Drive: An Office in the Cloud – Dear MYRTLE
May 24 – 11am – Compiling a Military Service Record – Craig R. Scott
May 28 – 11am – New Developments from MyHeritage DNA – MyHeritage Webinars
May 29 – 11am – Tools for Translating and Transcribing Genealogy Records – Thomas MacEntee
June 4 – 7pm – They really didn’t swim! Finding Your ancestors in New South Wales colonial
shipping records – Carol Baxter
June 5 – 11am – Lessons in Jewish DNA: One Man’s Successes and What He Learned on the
Journey – Israel Pickholtz
Register at www.familytreewebinars.com If you miss the live Legacy webinar, recordings are in the
archives and free to watch for the first 7 days after the broadcast.
Southern California Genealogical Society:
May 4 – 10am – British Genealogy Online: The Top English & Welsh Family History Websites –
Rick Crume
May 15 – 6pm – The Marriage of the Waters: The Erie Canal and the Opening of the Midwest –
Annette Burke Lytle
Register at www.scgsgenealogy.com click on Programs and Webinars
New England Historic Genealogical Society
May 23 – 12pm – Introducing the GU272 – Meaghan E. H. Siekman
Register at www.americanancestors.org (under Learn then Online Events)
Illinois Genealogical Society
May 14 – 6pm – An Introduction to Researching Your Mexican Ancestors – Colleen Greene
Registration: http://ilgensoc.org
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The Orphan Trains
Eastman’s Online Genealogy Newsletter
October 30, 2018
From the 1850s through the 1920s, New York City was
teeming with tens of thousands of homeless and orphaned
children. To survive, these so-called “street urchins”
resorted to begging, stealing, or forming gangs to commit
violence. Some children worked in factories and slept in
doorways or flophouses. The children roamed the streets
and slums with little or no hope of a successful future. Their
numbers were stunningly large; an estimated 30,000
children were homeless in New York City in the 1850s.
Charles Loring Brace, the founder of The Children’s Aid Society, believed that there was a
way to change the futures of these children. By removing youngsters from the poverty and
debauchery of the city streets and placing them in morally upright farm families, he thought they
would have a chance to escape a lifetime of suffering.
Brace proposed that these children be sent by train to live and work on farms out west. They
would be placed in homes for free, but they would serve as an extra pair of hands to help with chores
around the farm. They wouldn’t be indentured. In fact, older children placed by The Children’s Aid
Society were to be paid for their labors.
The Orphan Train Movement lasted from 1853 to the 1920s, placing more than 120,000
children. Most of these children survived into adulthood, married, and had children of their own.
Several million Americans today can find former Orphan Train children in their family trees.
Orphan Trains stopped at more than 45 states across the country, as well as Canada and
Mexico. During the early years, Indiana received the largest number of children. There were
numerous agencies nationwide that placed children on trains to go to foster homes. In New York,
besides Children’s Aid, other agencies that placed children included Children’s Village (then known
as the New York Juvenile Asylum), what is now New York Foundling Hospital, and the former
Orphan Asylum Society of the City of New York, which is now the Graham-Windham Home for
Children. Not all the children were from New York City. Children from Albany and other cities in
New York state were transported, as were some from Boston, Massachusetts, where the Boston
Children’s Services merged with the New England Home For Little Wanderers, which also is still
active today.
Only a few of the Orphan Train children are alive today, and most were too young at the time
to remember their experiences. However, a few elderly Americans can recall their experiences on
the Orphan Trains.
Stanley Cornell and his brother are amongst the last generation of Orphan Train riders. When
asked about his experience, Mr. Cornell replied, “We’d pull into a train station, stand outside the
coaches dressed in our best clothes. People would inspect us like cattle farmers. And if they didn’t
choose you, you’d get back on the train and do it all over again at the next stop.”
Cornell and his brother were “placed out” twice with their aunts in Pennsylvania and
Coffeyville, Kansas. Unfortunately, these placements didn’t last, and they were returned to the
Children’s Aid Society.
“Then they made up another train. Sent us out West. A hundred-fifty kids on a train to
Wellington, Texas,” Cornell recalls. “That’s where Dad happened to be in town that day.”
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Each time an Orphan Train was sent out, adoption ads appeared in local papers before the
arrival of the children.
J.L. Deger, a 45-year-old farmer, knew he wanted a boy, even though he already had two
daughters, ages 10 and 13.
“He’d just bought a Model T. Mr. Deger looked those boys over. We were the last boys holding
hands in a blizzard, December 10, 1926,” Cornell remembers. He says that day he and his brother
stood in a hotel lobby.
“He asked us if we wanted to move out to farm with chickens, pigs, and a room all to your
own. He only wanted to take one of us, decided to take both of us.”
Life on the farm was hard work.
“I did have to work and I expected it, because they fed me, clothed me, loved me. We had a
good home. I’m very grateful. Always have been, always will be.”
Cornell eventually got married. He and his wife, Earleen, lived in Pueblo, Colorado. His
brother, Victor Cornell, eventually moved to Moscow, Idaho.
Some of the children struggled in their newfound surroundings, while many others went on
to lead simple, very normal lives, raising their families and working towards the American dream.
Although records weren’t always well kept, some of the children placed in the West went on to great
successes. There were two governors, one congressman, one sheriff, two district attorneys, and three
county commissioners, as well as numerous bankers, lawyers, physicians, journalists, ministers,
teachers, and businessmen.
The Orphan Train Movement and the success of other children’s aid initiatives led to a host
of child welfare reforms, including child labor laws, adoption and foster care services, public
education, and the provision of health care and nutrition and vocational training.
Many web sites provide information about America’s Orphan Trains:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orphan_Train
https://www.childrensaidnyc.org/about/orphan-train-movement
http://www.encyclopediaofarkansas.net/encyclopedia/entry-detail.aspx?entryID=2400
http://encyclopedia.adoption.com/entry/Orphan-Train-Heritage -Society-of-America-IncOTHSA/267/1.html
Even more sites about Orphan Trains, many of them dedicated to Orphan Train experiences in
specific states, may be found on Cyndi’s List at:
https://www.cyndislist.com/orphans/orphan-trains
Genealogy Search Tip http://searchtip.genealogytipoftheday.com
Using the USGS Historical Topographic Map Explorer Posted on 15 Dec 2018
Visit: http://historicalmaps.arcgis.com/usgs/
Type in the name of a location in the “find a place” box and pull down the appropriate place from
the drop-down menu. Your map on the main part of your screen should then be centered on that
location.
Click somewhere in the map that just appeared and you will get a timeline of the maps that are
available that include the location where you clicked your mouse. You can click on the map’s title to
see it highlighted in the background.
You’ll also get an option to download the map as a PDF file. Neat stuff.
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Future Genealogy Events
Orange FamilySearch Library www.ocfamilyhistory.org (see calendar for research help)
May 3, 2019 - 10-12:00 – Sue Naegeli – Gen. Research SIG – Sadlbck Room MV City Hall
May 4, 2019 – OCCGS Meeting – Jean Wilcox Hibben 11am City Directories: More
than Address Books; 12:30 Pandemics & Epidemics: Issues of Politics, Economics &
Religion http://occgs.com
May 8-11, 2019 – NGS Conference, St. Charles MO www.ngsgenealogy.org
May 11, 2019 - 10-11:30 – SHHAR – Ruben Cortez “Beginning Spanish Genealogy”
Orange FamilySearch Library Info: www.shhar.org
May 13, 2019 – NO ENGLAND SIG in May
May 15, 2019 – 10-12:00 – Gary Schwarz - German SIG – Bill Price Rm. MV Library
May 15, 2019 - 7-8pm – GSNOCC Program – Colleen Fitzpatrick “How Genetic
Genealogy Brought Buckskin Girl Home After 37 Years” Yorba Linda Comm Center
www.gsnocc.org
May 16, 2019 - 10-12:00-Arlene O’Donnell - Beginning Genealogy Class – Bill Price Rm,
MV Library (Small class size – for reservation contact Arlene at silkberry@aol.com)
May 16, 2019 – NO LEGACY USERS GROUP in May
May 17, 2019 – 10:12:00 - Ireland/Scotland SIG - Saddleback Rm., MV City Hall
May 18, 2019 – 1:30-2:30 – Brenda Davis – RootsMagic Users Group, Orange
FamilySearch Library, 674 S. Yorba St., Orange.
May 19, 2019 – 1:30pm – OCJGS program Mark Hammond “Analyzing DNA”
Temple Beth Sholom, Santa Ana www.ocjgs.org
May 28, 2019 – 10:12:00 - Jim Thordahl – Writing Family Stories - Sadlbck Rm
May 28, 2019 – 9:30 – NSDCGS program – Andrew Carrollon “The Million Letters
Campaign” Carlsbad City Council Chambers www.nsdcgs.org
May 24, 2019 – NO DNA SIG in May
May 30-Jun 2, 2019 – Genealogy Jamboree http://genealogyjamboree.com
Jun 7, 2019 – 10-12:00 - Sue Naegeli – Gen. Research SIG – Sadlbck Room MV City Hall
Jun 15-17, 2019 – International German Genealogy Partnership Conf, Sacramento, CA
https://iggpartner.org
Aug 3, 2019 – 9am to 4pm – GSNOC Seminar – Dr. Thomas W. Jones, Yorba Linda
Community Center. Info: www.gsnocc.org
Aug 21-24, 2019 – FGS Conference, Washington D.C., https://fgs.org
2019 Programs
April 20 –Leonard Enlow – “Naturalization Records and What you Can Learn From
Them”
May 18 – Jane Neff Rollins – “Let No (Wo)man Put Asunder – Researching
Ancestors Who Divorce”
June 15 – Kristi Sexton – “Digging for Dirt in Cemeteries”
July 20 – Kelli Bergheimer – “Online Tools to Organize & Collaborate with Your
Cousins”
August 17 – Hal Bookbinder – “Practicing Safe Computing”
September 21 – Gena Philibert-Ortega – “25 Tips for Researching your Female
Ancestors”
October 19 – Annual Seminar
November 16 – TBD
December 14 – Annual Year End Holiday Gathering
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Genealogy Search Tip of the Day
King George County, Virginia, chancery causes, 1802-1922 posted 30 Apr 2019
The Library of Virginia has announced that King George County chancery causes, 1802-1922 are
available in their digital records collection of chancery cases.

2019-2020 SOCCGS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President – Francie Kennedy president@soccgs.org
Vice President/Program Chairman – Arlene O’Donnell vicepresident@soccgs.org
Recording Secretary – Marilyn Sato recordingsecretary@soccgs.org
Corresponding Secretary – Roxanne Burg correspondingsecretary@soccgs.org
Treasurer – Bill Bluett treasurer@soccgs.org
COMMITTEES
Historian – Sarita Simmons – New Appointment historian@soccgs.org
Hospitality - Barbara Heebner hospitality@soccgs.org
Librarian - Judy Davin librarian@soccgs.org
Membership – Sue Naegeli membership@soccgs.org
Newsletter Editor – Kathie Mauzey newsletter@soccgs.org
Parliamentarian – David Flint parliamentarian@soccgs.org
Webmaster - Harry Hansen webmaster@soccgs.org
Publicity – Gayle Meldau publicity@soccgs.org
Safari Chairman – Bill Bluett safari@soccgs.org
Seminar Chairman – Arlene O’Donnell seminar@soccgs.org
Ways & Means – Donna Rathman waysandmeans@soccgs.org
Extra Classes Coordinator – Melissa Cottrell extraclasses@soccgs.org
SOCCGS Website: www.soccgs.org
SOCCGS Research Center, located at the
Mission Viejo Library, Marguerite Parkway at La Paz, (949) 470-8498
SOCCGS E-mail: cmvgs@netzero.net

SOUTH ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Membership/Renewal Application
( ) New

( ) Individual, $20.00 /1 year

( ) NEW Address or E-mail

( ) Renewal

( ) Joint Membership at same address, $25.00 / 1 year
Date__________________

Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________ State: ______ Zip: _________________ Phone ______________
E-mail Address _________________________________________
Make Check payable to: SOCCGS
Mail check with application to: SOCCGS, P.O. Box 4513, Mission Viejo, CA 92690-4513
I do not wish to share my personal information with other members.
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